ABSTRACT Currently, studies on the system-of-systems (SoS) capability evaluation index system generation mechanism are scant, and the indicators are mostly determined by merely qualitative expert experience. This paper tries to explore a quantitative method for constructing the search and rescue system-of-systems (SARSoS) capability evaluation index system based on the SoS network architecture analysis, considering the impact from the SoS activity, organization, equipment, project, technology, and their relationships constraint on the capability generation. The four-layers weighted supernetwork model of the SARSoS is first established to describe the influence of SoS network architecture to the capability. Then, the index system construction method is proposed through the indicator importance sort algorithm (IISA). Finally, a specific case study of the SARSoS capability evaluation index system construction is demonstrated based on the proposed method. This paper provides a viable way to construct the index system based on the SoS architecture, which can select and integrate the indicators from multiple perspectives, and help to discover the SoS weak points and relationships in the future capability evaluation work.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Search and Rescue (SAR) is an integrated set of services or operations to retrieve persons in distress, provide them for the initial medical or other needs, and deliver them to a place of safety, which must be performed through a joint effort involving various organizations, including the military force (sea, air, and land), government agencies, voluntary organizations and private enterprises [1] , [2] . The capability evaluation for the Search and Rescue System-of-Systems (SARSoS) is crucial for assessing the SAR comprehensive ability and efficiency, which can help to figure out the deficiency of the SAR process and make a well-directed improvement. The evaluation index system construction is one of the key parts in the SARSoS performance assessment. This paper
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is intended to study how to determine the SARSoS capability evaluation indicators more scientifically considering the complex relationships among the system components instead of relying on mere experts experience.
So far, many kinds of studies have been made to realize the SoS capability evaluation, and the existing methods include data analysis [3] , cloud model [4] , simulation [5] , Bayesian network [6] , [7] , machine learning method [8] , etc. All the above methods can provide a good support for the SoS performance evaluation. However, studies on the SoS capability evaluation index system construction mechanism are scant. The SARSoS is a typical complex System-ofSystems, and the current studies on the SARSoS evaluation index system construction are also insufficient. Most studies just present the index system according to the experts experience or historical cases, adopting the traditional hierarchy and tree structure, while didn't consider the relationships among different kinds of elements in the process of the SoS capability generation.
In fact, the generation of the SoS capability is an ''emergency'' process of various interconnected system elements [9] , [10] , during which the element performance indicators data have an impact on the SoS capability, and this kind of impact relies on the SoS architecture to some extent. For instance, in the SARSoS, supposing that one index is of great significance to a certain equipment, it doesn't mean that this index will also be equally important to the SARSoS capability, because the equipment may not be well supported by relevant operations or technologies (parts of the SARSoS architecture) in the searching and rescuing process. Therefore, the equipment performance may be not fully achieved, and the importance of this equipment index to the SARSoS capability will also be decreased commensurately. Hence, when constructing the SARSoS capability evaluation index system before the assessment, considering various corresponding indicators separately according to the traditional reductionism theory is far from enough. Constraints of the SARSoS network architecture must be taken into account to reflect the influence of various system elements and their relationships on the SoS capability. From this perspective, determining the capability evaluation index system based on the SoS network architecture analysis is an innovative research of the SARSoS capability evaluation.
In this paper, we try to explore a quantitative method for constructing the SoS capability evaluation index system based on the SoS network architecture analysis, taking SAR as the research background. Considering the similarity between the SARSoS network architecture and the supernetwork, we firstly establish the SARSoS weighted supernetwork model to describe the SoS architecture, extracting the key information of the SARSoS elements (including the activity, organization, equipment, project, and technology) and their relationships. After that, we design the algorithm of the capability index system generation based on the supernetwork structure. The final SAR capability evaluation index system can reflect the importance of the selected indicators and their impact mechanism for the SARSoS capability through related interactive relationships between system elements.
The proposed method generates the indicators based on the SARSoS network structure analysis, and its main advantages include:
1) The traditional methods just focus on the capability from numerous perspectives separately, ignoring the role of core elements relationships (such as the support of technologies for the equipment) in the process of SoS capability generation. The proposed supernetworkbased method is actually a multi-perspective integration, allowing the experts in every field to present their own indicators, and the overall index system can be generated through the arithmetical integration considering the SoS microstructure, making the evaluation index selection more scientific and effective.
2) Through the supernetwork model, the key indexcapability links can be recorded, which can help to discover the SARSoS weakness in the later evaluation work.
3) The proposed index system construction method selects the indicators based on the index-capability mapping strength, which serves as the accordance of the index importance. The time and labor costs of indicators selecting and importance determination in the process of expert discussion can be significantly reduced, especially when there are a high number of indicators. 4) The proposed SARSoS supernetwork modeling establishment and index selection method can be generalized to other kinds of SoS, although there may be a slight difference in the SoS elements selecting and their relations determination. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces relevant studies on the SARSoS description and SoS index system construction methods. Section III establishes the weighted supernetwork model of the SARSoS architecture. Section IV demonstrates the algorithm of constructing the index system based on the weighted supernetwork model. Section V gives a case study of the SARSoS capability evaluation index system construction, lists the final selected significant SAR indicators and provides relevant analysis. Finally, section VI concludes this paper and gives a discussion of the future work.
II. RELATED WORKS
For the issue of the SARSoS capability index system construction, the related studies can be approximately categorized into two aspects, i.e. the SARSoS description methods and the index system construction methods. These efforts are compared as follows.
A. SARSOS DESCRIPTION METHODS
The SARSoS description is the basis for the index system construction. Currently, most studies of the SARSoS focus on the search and rescue plan decision [11] , the search route design [12] , etc., while researches on the SAR modeling and description are relatively scant. The current SARSoS description methods can be mainly divided into three categories, including the DoDAF method, the network method, and the mathematical model. DoDAF is a SoS architecture framework designed by the U.S. Department of Defense, proving a method to describe the SoS from multiple perspectives [13] , and can also serve as the accordance to make the SARSoS description. For example, Shelton Lee, etc. made a presentation in the DoD EA Conference 2011, and gave an example of Search and Rescue description using DoDAF V2.0. He introduced the SAR scenarios and interpreted the detailed steps of modeling the SAR from the DoDAF multi-view products [14] . There are also some other similar DoDAF SAR exemplars, which can be found at the Website for the Department of Defense
B. SOS CAPABILITY INDEX SYSTME DETERMINATION
The SARSoS is a typical complex System-of-Systems. Although researches of the SAR capability evaluation and index system are inadequate, there are still some studies about the SoS index system determination, which can be referenced in the SARSoS capability index system construction.
One of the most widely used SoS index system determination methods is to propose the indicators from multiple angles through expert experience and historical materials. For instance, Wei and Zhang [20] divided the air defense capability of the aircraft carrier formation SoS into six categories and proposed the four-level capability index system, including both static and dynamic indicators. Tuukkanen et al. [21] analyzed the capability assessment indicators of the cognitive radio networks, and set up a relatively complete capability index system from seven angles. Ma et al. [22] established a three-level evaluation index system for the maritime search and rescue success rate by holding an expert seminar, analyzing the statistical methods of the search and rescue success rate in the United States and the United Kingdom. These studies just presented the index system according to the experts experience or historical cases, while ignored the influence of SoS microstructure on the capability generation.
Besides, when the index system is complex, which contains many indicators, it is often difficult for experts to determine which index is more important and select the proper indicators for the capability evaluation.
However, some scholars have noticed the problems in constructing the SoS capability evaluation index system and put forward some new ideas. The Analytic Network Process (ANP) method was applied in constructing the networked index system in [23] , and the dependency relationships among the indicators were mined through data analysis, helping to determine the indicator importance. Although the importance determination issue was well solved, the indicators were mostly based on the network model (e.g. betweenness, connectivity), while the performance indicators of the SoS elements themselves were ignored. Cheng et al. [24] proposed an assessment index system construction method of the emergency capability of the coal mine based on Structural Equation Model (SEM). They divided the indicators into six capabilities, analyzed the influence from the six potential capabilities to the emergency capability of mine by computing the correlation coefficient among the variables using SEM, and gave the final capabilities importance ranking. Zhang et al. [25] established the evaluation index system for C4ISR based on Multiple Correlation Sensitivity of Information (MCSI). The initial indicators were firstly determined by qualitative analysis, and then the indicators with high multiple correlation coefficient or relative low dispersion coefficient in the same criterion layer were eliminated. Xu and Jiang [26] applied the rough set theory to the index system construction, which is based on the historical data mining. This method can help to select key indicators and give a scientific weight of these indicators, but is heavily dependent on the data. Besides, simulation methods were also applied in the index system determination [27] . The SoS simulation result data can serve as the accordance of evaluation indicators determination and calculation, and at the same time can help to discover the relations among indicators. The following Table 1 is a summary and comparison of the current SoS index system construction methods. The most widely used method is based on the expert experience, which is qualitative and with the lowest complexity. Other methods are all based on quantitative analysis to some extent, among which the simulation-based method is the most difficult to be achieved. Despite these studies, there is yet no literature exploring the index system generation mechanism and considering the factor of SoS network architecture on the SoS capability generation process. Hence, this paper proposes an index system construction method based on the SoS architecture supernetwork model, which can reflect the influence from the relationships among system elements to the SoS capability, and at the same time is easy to implement.
III. WEIGHTED SUPERNETWORK MODEL OF THE SEARCH AND RESCUE SYSTEM-OF-SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE
In the Search and Rescue System-of-Systems, the SoS capability not only depends on the SAR equipment abilities, but also requires the coordination among different equipment, as well as the support from various activities, projects, technologies and other elements related to the equipment. From this perspective, the SARSoS capability can be regarded as a comprehensive ability, including the basic ability of the SAR equipment themselves and the additional ability resulted from support of related activities, projects, technologies, etc. Hence, aiming at the SARSoS ability evaluation, the SoS architecture can be described as a network containing both multiple interacted elements. All the system elements and their complex relationships result in the characteristics of large scale, heterogeneous components, and diverse layers of the network, which are similar to the typical features of the supernetwork [28] .
In this part, the weighted supernetwork model of the SARSoS architecture will be established to describe the system components and their relationships, based on which we can further analyze the impact of each index on the capability to construct the SARSoS capability evaluation index system. The SARSoS architecture supernetwork can be divided into four layers. Supposing that G SARSoS represents the SARSoS supernetwork, then,
where, G c , G e , G n , G i are the capability-layer subnetwork, the system elements-layer subnetwork, the element nodeslayer subnetwork, and the index-layer subnetwork respectively. The following Fig.1 is a demonstration of the basic architecture of the SAR supernetwork model. The capabilities and their relations constitute the capability-layer network.
The system elements (such as the equipment, project, technology, etc.) have different influence on each capability, and at the same time have their inner interdependencies. The system elements can be further specified into corresponding element nodes, and each node is related to concrete performance indices. From the four-layer network, we can trace the impact from the indices to the capabilities through the network architecture, providing a support for further index system construction.
A. CAPABILITY-LAYER SUBNETWORK
The capability-layer network describes the capabilities and their interdependencies of the SARSoS, which is the aimlayer of the evaluation work. Generally, the SAR capabilities and their relationships are given by experts, and are abstracted as the network nodes and edges respectively. The capabilitylayer subnetwork can be indicated by G c = (V c , E c ). Where V c = {v c1 , v c2 , v c3 , · · ·} is the capability node set of the network, v ci (i = 1, 2, 3, · · ·) represents different capabilities, E c is the edge set of the network, indicating the relationships among different capabilities.
B. SYSTEM ELEMENTS-LAYER SUBNETWORK
The system elements-layer subnetwork describes the core factors to the SARSoS capabilities and their inner relations. The subnetwork can be represented by G e = (V e , E e ), and V e , E e are the system element node and edge set respectively. To construct the subnetwork, we have to firstly abstract the core system elements and then define their relationships.
The SARSoS core elements are the basic units of the SARSoS architecture, which have a decisive impact on the SAR capability generation. Actually, the abstraction of the system elements is a complex process, and there has been no scientific method about the system elements abstraction so far. In this paper, we propose a SARSoS element extraction method based on the SoS architecture framework, which includes the following steps:
1) THE SARSOS CORE ELEMENTS ABSTRACTION BASED ON DODAF
At present, the US Department of Defense Architecture Framework (DoDAF) is widely used to describe the SoS architecture [29] , providing a set of standardized processes to analyze the SoS from multiple perspectives, and the 8 views and 52 corresponding view products are the core models of DoDAF 2.0 [30] . The following Fig.2 shows the 8 views in DoDAF 2.0, describing the system from the capability, operation, service, system, project, technology standard, data, and the comprehensive view. Referring to the eight views in DoDAF 2.0, we can extract and define the core elements to describe the SARSoS and construct the system element-layer subnetwork.
Combining with the characteristics in the SAR process, we defined the following five core elements of the SARSoS. They are the activity, the organization, the equipment, the project, and the technology.
In the SARSoS architecture, there are many interrelations among different elements, and all the elements have a direct or indirect impact on the SoS capability (C). By the DoDAF multi-view products analysis, we abstracted the relationships among the core elements and the capability. As Fig. 3 shows, the elements of equipment, organization and activity have a direct influence on the SoS capability, while the impacts from the technology and the project are indirect, mainly through the support for the equipment development.
The following Table 2 illustrates the meanings of the relationships between different elements and the relationship VOLUME 7, 2019 analysis source (the DoDAF models) in the SARSoS architecture, indicating that the SARSoS capability must be supported by the interdependent system components.
Taking the above five core elements as the nodes, and the relationships among the elements as the edges, the system elements-layer subnetwork model of the sarsos can be established.
C. ELEMENT NODES-LAYER SUBNETWORK
The element nodes-layer subnetwork is an instantiation of the system elements-layer subnetwork. This subnetwork can be represented by G n = (V n , E n ), which is defined as a weighted subnetwork. The weights of edges indicate the relationship importance between corresponding element nodes. Actually, the activity, the organization, equipment, project, and technology nodes in the system elements-layer subnetwork represent the capability-influential factors, which are relatively universal concepts, and can be further decomposed into several concrete element nodes, constituting the node set of the element nodes-layer subnetwork, namely, For instance, in the SAR System-of-Systems, the specific activities include the distress alert sending, the force dispatch, the fast delivery and so on; The organization element nodes can be decomposed into the rescue center, the transport force, the medical institution, etc.; the equipment element nodes include various facilities involved in the search and rescue mission; the project nodes include the system requirement analysis project, the key technology research, the system simulation, the application project, etc.; The technology element nodes can be relevant concrete technologies, such as the system modeling and simulation technology, the detection technology, and the positioning technology.
Each type of element nodes may have inner associations, which constitute several homogenous networks. Meanwhile, there may also be links between different types of element nodes, such as the support from technology nodes to equipment nodes. Hence, the edge set of the subnetwork can be represented by E n = {E ni , E nd }, where E ni represents the inner directional impacting relationships among the same type of nodes, and E nd represents the directional impacting relationships among different types of nodes. Aiming at the above two kinds of relations in the element nodes-layer subnetwork, we give the definitions of the interior weighted adjacency matrix of the homogenous network and the mapping matrix between two homogenous networks, and demonstrate the corresponding edge weight determination method of this subnetwork.
Definition 1: Interior weighted adjacency matrix of the homogenous network. In the element nodes-layer subnetwork, there are five homogenous networks, which are the activity nodes network, the organization nodes network, the equipment nodes network, the project nodes network and the technology nodes network, respectively. The interior FIGURE 4. The edge weight determination. Considering the difficulty in determining the edge weight using mere expert experience, the edge importance can be calculated from the view of network topology, including both the global and local network features. a is the edge betweenness (global characteristic), b represents the average degree of nodes x and y (local characteristic), and the edge weight can be calculated combining both the above two aspects.
adjacency matrix is to describe the inner impacts of the element nodes in each kind of homogenous network.
Supposing that G nA , G nO , G nE , G nP , G nT represents the homogenous networks of activity, organization, equipment, project and technology respectively, A ij , O ij , E ij , P ij , T ij represents corresponding interior weighted adjacency matrix. In each matrix, the element value indicates the impacting relationship importance between the corresponding network element nodes. Taking G nE as an example, if there is a directional impact relationship between the two nodes v e i ∈ G nE and v e j ∈ G nE , then e ij ∈ (0, 1], e ij ∈ E ij ; otherwise, e ij = 0. Generally, the value of e ij can be given by experts. However, considering that there are often a large number of nodes and edges in practice, it is possible to determine whether there is a relationship between the element nodes, but determining the edge weights may take a lot of time and labor costs. Therefore, we give the following method to calculate the comprehensive edge weight from the view of network topology. As Fig.4 shows, the importance of a certain edge in the network theory can be measured from two aspects: the network global characteristic and the local clustering characteristic [31] . a) From the perspective of global property, the edge betweenness is an important global geometry in the homogenous network, reflecting the global influence of the corresponding edge in the entire network. It is defined as:
where, a is the edge betweenness in the homogenous network; σ xy is the number of shortest paths in the network connecting node x and node y; σ xy (e xy ) is the number of shortest paths connecting node x and y, and at the same time passing by the edge e xy . b) Besides, the edge importance is also related to the degree of the connected nodes, which reflects the local clustering property of the network. Suppose that d x is 97406 VOLUME 7, 2019 the degree of the node x, d y is the degree of the node y, then the average degree b can be calculated by:
The edge importance can be regarded as a combination of the above two aspects, and we can define the edge weight e ij as
where, k = 1, 2, · · ·, n, n is the number of network edges, a s and b s are the betweenness and the average node degree of edge e ij , respectively. Definition 2: Mapping matrix between two homogenous networks. The mapping matrix is to describe the directional relationships among the different kinds of homogenous networks (G nA , G nO , G nE , G nP , G nT ), which can be represented by the matrix A ij , where i ∈ {A, O, E, P, T }, j ∈ {A, O, E, P, T }, i = j. Taking A TE as an example, it indicates the relationships among the technology nodes and the equipment nodes in the SARSoS. If the node v Ti has an impact on the node v Ej , then the matrix element a TE_ij ∈ (0, 1], a TE_ij ∈ A TE ; otherwise, a TE_ij = 0. The value of a TE_ij reflects the relationship importance between corresponding nodes, and can be determined by the decision-makers or experts in the process of the network modeling.
Besides, the relationships between the capability-layer subnetwork and the element nodes homogenous networks can also be represented by the matrix. Namely, each relation in Table 2 can correspond to the mapping matrix between two homogenous networks.
D. INDEX-LAYER SUBNETWORK
The nodes in the index-layer subnetwork are the SoS element attributes or corresponding indicators, which constitute the candidate set of the SAR capability indicators, and will be further selected for the SoS capability evaluation. Note that the indicators of the same type of element may also have interdependencies. For instance, the detection time of the reconnaissance facilities may be related to the reconnaissance precision. As a result, the indicators can also form several sparse networks, constituting the index-layer subnetwork. This subnetwork can be represented by
where V i is the index node set, and E i represents the index directional relationship set, i ∈ {A, O, E, P, T }. The index-layer subnetwork can also be a weighted subnetwork, we can determine the index nodes weight to indicate the indicator importance according to the expert experience.
All the above four subnetworks constitute the SARSoS weighted supernetwork model, laying the foundation for further indicators significance analysis and the index system construction. Fig.5 is an illustration of the SARSoS weighted network construction process: The capability list is firstly determined, constituting the capability-layer subnetwork. After that, the SoS elements-layer and element nodes-layer subnetworks are constructed. For each element node, we can list the corresponding indicators and construct the initial index system (to be selected). Note that there are also mapping relationships among different subnetworks. All the above relationships constitute the whole SARSoS supernetwork architecture, based on which we can trace the impacts from the indicators to the SARSoS capability, and sort the indicators importance to the capability evaluation to determine the final index system. The corresponding indicator importance sort algorithm will be further introduced in section IV.
IV. THE SAR CAPABILITY EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM GENERATION METHOD
In the SAR capability evaluation index system construction process, the evaluation indicators are generally selected according to the indicator importance, which is usually decided by expert experience. However, when there are a high number of SARSoS element nodes, the indicator importance determination work may be difficult and costly. Hence, in this section we will propose an indicator importance determination method based on the SARSoS subnetwork, considering the capabilities, elements, indicators and their associations in the process of SARSoS capability generation, and construct the final capability evaluation index system according to the indicators importance. This method has a low algorithm complexity and can reflect the SARSoS architecture constraints during the index system construction process.
A. FRAMEWORK OF THE SAR CAPABILITY INDEX SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION METHOD
To construct the index system, we have to firstly obtain the indicators importance and select the crucial indicators from the index-layer subnetwork. To this end, we propose an Indicator Importance Sort Algorithm (IISA) based on the SARSoS supernetwork model. Fig. 6 shows the framework of the index system construction method. The SARSoS supernetwork data serves as the algorithm input, and the IISA will process the data and calculate the indicator importance to provide a support for the final index system construction. This work can help to further analyze the capability homogeneity VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. The index system construction method framework. The first three steps are to describe the process of using IISA to calculate the indicator importance according to the supernetwork data. The last three steps describe the index system determination and possible analysis or application according to the constructed index system. and explore the impact mechanism from the indicators to the SAR capabilities.
B. RELEVANT CONCEPTS
Before introducing the IISA, the corresponding concepts used in the algorithm and their calculation methods are interpreted as follows.
1) BASIC META PATH
The concept of meta path is an extension of the edge in the network theory, firstly proposed by sun etc., [32] . meta path is a route that contains a series of relations, and these relations are defined on different nodes. in the sarsos supernetwork, we define the path starting from the index element and ending with the capability element as a basic meta path, and different basic meta paths contain different semantics. for example, V p → P → E → A → C Represents the basic meta path from the project index to the sarsos capability, indicating that the capability is supported by relevant projects, equipment and activities. in the sarsos architecture, there are a number of basic meta paths, which are listed in Table 3 .
2) INDEX-CAPABILITY MAPPING LINK
The index-capability mapping link is a special meta path from the index to the capability in the sarsos subnetwork, which is composed of some specific element nodes and corresponding edges, indicating the influential factors in the sar capability generation process. for example, the link
Represents the relation sequences from the project index V P 1 to the capability C 3 . It is evident that the index-capability mapping link is specific to concrete indicators, element nodes, and capability nodes in the sarsos supernetwork.
For a certain sarsos capability, the index-capability mapping links represent the capability generation paths from corresponding indicators through the sarsos architecture, indicating the capability generation ways. from this perspective, the number of index-capability mapping links from one index to a certain capability can reflect the index importance to some extent. hence, we can take the number of indexcapability mapping links as a measure to select the important indicators to the sarsos capability, and construct the sar capability evaluation index system.
3) INDEX-CAPABILITY ARRIVAL MATRIX
When the number of network nodes is high, it is difficult to compute the index-capability mapping links quantity through the traditional traversal algorithm because of the high calculation complexity. therefore, in this paper we propose a method to calculate the mapping link numbers based on the indexcapability arrival matrix.
4) INDEX-CAPABILITY ARRIVAL MATRIX
It represents the arrival matrix from the specific index network nodes to the capability network nodes. the matrix element indicates the reachability between corresponding indicators and capabilities.
According to table 3, there are totally 14 kinds of basic meta paths. we can calculate the index-capability arrival matrices based on the interior adjacency matrix of the homogenous network, and the mapping matrix between two homogenous networks of the 14 kinds of basic meta paths.
Taking the basic meta path V P → P → E → O → C as an example, suppose that V Pij , P ij , E ij , O ij , C ij represents the interior adjacency matrix of the homogenous network G nV P , G nP , G nE , G nO , G nC respectively, A V p P , A PE , A EO , A OC are the mapping matrix between different homogenous networks, then when there are no loops in the network, the arrival matrix A V P C from the project index network G nV P to the capability network G nC under the path V P → P → E → O → C can be calculated by
where,
, P 2 ij is the two-step reachable matrix [33] among the project network nodes, P 3 ij is the three-step reachable matrix among the project network nodes, and P n P +1 ij is the n P + 1-step reachable matrix among the project network nodes. n p is the length of the longest path in the network G nP , s.t. P n P +1 ij = 0. Likewise,
where, n V P , n E , n O , n C is the length of the longest path in the network
A OC are all 0-1 matrix (i.e. the edge weights are not considered), then every time of the matrix multiplication can help to determine the one-step reachability among corresponding nodes. The elements in the final arrival matrix A V p C can represent the number of corresponding index-capability links in the network, and the reachable node in every step can be recorded during the matrix multiplication process.
For example, if we get the following arrival matrix after calculation, it can observed that there are 4 totally indexcapability links from the index V P 1 to the capability C 1 in the network.
are not all 0-1 matrix (e.g. the edge weights are determined according to Fig.4 , and the indicator weights are considered), then the elements in the final arrival matrix A V p C can be regarded as a representation of the mapping degree from the index node to the capability node, which can help to indicate the index importance. Similarly, the reachable node in every step can also be recorded during the matrix multiplication process Based on the above method, the process of searching and calculating the index-capability links can be simplified through the graph theory compared with traditional traversal algorithm. We can get the index importance to the capability and record the number of index-capability links, helping to analyze the impacting mechanism of the indicators to the capabilities, and determine the crucial indicators to construct the SAR capability evaluation index system.
C. THE INDICATORS IMPORTANCE SORT ALGORITHM 1) THE INDICATORS IMPORTANCE SORT METHOD
Based on the calculation of the arrival matrix, the importance of a certain indicator can be represented by the index-capability mapping link strength ε index i _cap j , as equation (9) shows.
where, ε index i _cap j is the index-capability mapping link strength from the index i to capability j, w i is the index weight for the corresponding element node, which can be determined by the expert in advance, Q V Pij represents the mapping degree from index i to capability j in the calculated index-capability arrival matrix.
For each sarsos capability, we can calculate and sort the index-capability mapping link strength of all indicators, and then select crucial indicators to construct the capability evaluation index system. the relevant calculation algorithm is introduced as follows. 
2) THE INDICATORS IMPORTANCE SORT ALGORITHM (IISA) IMPLEMENTATION
a) The algorithm inputs and outputs Based on the SARSoS supernetwork model, the capabilities to be evaluated, the system elements nodes and the indicators to be selected can be determined. The index-capability mapping link strength of each index will be computed through the IISA, and the final indicators importance ranking can be obtained. The input and output variables of IISA are illustrated in the following Table 4 . b) The algorithm implementation steps Fig.7 is a flow chart of the IISA, illustrating the indicators importance ranking process.
Step 1: Acquire the SARSoS supernetwork input variables data.
Step 2: Process the network data.
a. Calculate the edge weight of each element nodes homogenous network G nA , G nO , G nE , G nP , G nT according to equation (3), and get the interior adjacency weighted matrices A ij , O ij , E ij , P ij , T ij . b. For each homogenous network, search and delete the node self-loops. c. For each homogenous network, search the closed loop, and delete the edge with the lowest edge weight.
Step 3: Search the longest path of the capability network, each system element nodes homogenous network and each indicator network, and get the corresponding longest path
Step 4: Traverse the SARSoS network to find all the basic meta paths.
Step 5: For each basic meta path, calculate the indexcapability arrival matrix A (V i C)j (i = A, O, E, P, T ; j = 1, 2, · · ·, m), m is the number of meta-paths from V i to C. Record the corresponding index-capability mapping link L i .
Step 6: For each basic meta path, compute the indexcapability mapping link strength ε index i _cap j of every indicator to the corresponding capabilities according to equation (9) , and get the index-capability mapping link strength matrix
, where m is the number of meta paths from V i to C.
Step 7: Merge the mapping link strength matrix of the same element according to Table 3 , and get the final indexcapability mapping link strength matrix for each kind of element. Namely,
Step 8: For each SARSoS capability, get the indicators ranking S k according to the index-capability mapping link strength, and select the top indicators of each element to construct the index system. Algorithm 1 Indicator Importance Sort Algorithm 1: for each element nodes homogenous network i in N do 2: calculate the edge weight and get the interior adjacency weighted matrices A ij , O ij , E ij , P ij , T ij 3: search and delete the node self-loops 4: search the closed loop and delete the edge with the lowest edge weight 5:end for 6: for each subnetwork j in M do 7: Calculate the longest path length 
D. THE INDEX SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS
Based on the above process, we can get the indicators importance for each capability to be evaluated, which serves as the accordance for the final sar capability evaluation index system construction.
According to the similarity of indicators importance rankings between different capabilities, we can analyze the capabilities homogeneity. for example, the reconnaissance actuary may be both crucial to the sarsos positioning ability and the maritime salvage capability. this kind of capabilities homogeneity analysis can provide a support for further sarsos comprehensive capability evaluation.
Besides, the impact mechanism of the indicators to the capability can be observed through the index-capability mapping links recorded in the process of IISA, contributing to find crucial relationships in the sarsos network and discover why the indicator is significant to the sar capability evaluation.
V. CASE STUDY: THE SARSOS CAPABILITY EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION A. THE SUPERNETWORK MODEL
In this section, we will give an example of the SARSoS capability index system construction according to the proposed method. The specific network model is presented as follows.
1) THE CAPABILITY-LAYER SUBNETWORK
The process of search and rescue mainly includes the SAR force organization, the communication and person positioning, the air-drop and salvage, the medical care, and the wounded delivery. Referring to the current researches on the SAR capability evaluation, and combining with the process of search and rescue, we discussed and determined 14 kinds of capabilities of the SARSoS through an expert seminar, which are illustrated in the following Table 5 . For the above 14 capabilities, they are not entirely independent and there may be influencing relationships among different capabilities. for example, the sos wireless positioning capability may have an impact on the maritime/air/land search and rescue capability. the following Fig.8 indicates the impacting relationships among the 14 sar capabilities. The above relations can be described by the capability matrix C ij . namely, 
where, i = 1, 2, · · ·, 14; j = 1, 2, · · ·, 14
2) THE SYSTEM ELEMENTS-LAYER SUBNETWORK
In the SARSoS, the crucial elements for the capability evaluation include the activity (A), the organization (O), the equipment (E), the project (P) and the technology (T), as introduced in Section III. The inner relationships among the five elements in this case are illustrated in Fig.3. 
3) THE ELEMENT NODES-LAYER SUBNETWORK
The element nodes represent the specific activities, organizations, equipment, projects, and technologies entities in the SARSoS, which are shown in Appendix 1, containing totally 8 kinds of activities, 6 kinds of search-and-rescue relevant organizations, 19 kinds of equipment, 10 kind of crucial projects, and 8 kinds of technologies. a) Interior adjacency matrix of the homogenous network In the element nodes-layer subnetwork, there are five homogenous networks G nA , G nO , G nE , G nP , G nT , which are the activity nodes network, the organization nodes network, the equipment nodes network, the project nodes network and the technology nodes network, respectively, indicating the relationships among the same kind of element nodes. After thorough discussion, we give the interior adjacency relationships of system element nodes in each homogenous network as follows. When the matrix element is 1, it represents there is Further interior adjacency weighted matrices of each system element nodes homogenous network calculated according to equation (3) are listed as follows, indicating the relation importance between corresponding nodes, A ij , T ij , E ij , O ij , and P ij , as shown at the top of the next page. b) Mapping matrix between two homogenous work The above interior adjacency matrix is to describe the intimate associations of each kind of element nodes network. In the element nodes-layer subnetwork, there are also interdependencies among different kinds of element nodes, which are indicated through the mapping matrices.
According to the elements relationships in Table 2 , we analyze the possible impacting relationships among specific element nodes, and give the following mapping matrices A ij (i ∈ {A, O, E, P, T }, j ∈ {A, O, E, P, T }, i = j) to describe the relationships among the different kinds of homogenous networks (G nA , G nO , G nE , G nP , G nT ) . Note that here we didn't determine the relationship strength between different nodes, and just give the 0-1 matrices (Further weighted matrices can be obtained through expert discussion). When the matrix element is 1, it represents there is an impacting relationship between the corresponding nodes, while 0 means that there is no correlation between the corresponding nodes, A EO , A EA , A OA , A PE , and A TE , as shown at the top of the page 14.
Besides, according to Table 2 , there are also influencing relationships between the element nodes homogenous 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
crucial to the SoS capability considering the factor of SoS architecture, while the mapping strengths from the activity and organization indicators to the SAR capabilities are relatively lower. The reason may be that there are more links from the equipment, project and technology nodes to the capability nodes in the SARSoS subnetwork. However, it doesn't mean that the elements of activities and the organizations can be ignored, we will still preserve the activity and organization indicators and rank the indicators according to different elements respectively to construct the index system.
According to the matrices of
, not all the indicators have a perceptible impact on the SAR capabilities. Here we extract the matrix elements greater than 200, 100, 100, 1,
respectively, sort the corresponding indicators importance of activity, organization, equipment, project and technology nodes according to the calculated mapping strength, and get the final index system for each capability, which is shown in Appendix 4. From the constructed index system, it can be concluded that the indicators from A 1 (Distress alert sending), A 3 (Planning and organization), E 3 (Radio station on the lifeboat), E 17 (Search-and-rescue command and control system), E 18 (Search-and-rescue comprehensive logistics support system), E 19 (Search-and-rescue simulation evaluation system), P 1 (Demonstration and verification of the search-and-rescue system), P 2 (Demonstration of the searchand-rescue equipment), P 3 (Search-and-rescue SoS simulation and assessment), P 6 (Research and development of the search-and-rescue command and control system), T 1 (System modeling and simulation technology) all have a great impact to the 14 capabilities, which should be emphasized in the SAR development. Fig.9 illustrates the quantity of selected significant indicators of each kind of element, which are crucial to the SAR capability evaluation.
For instance, for the SoS maritime search and rescue capability (C 1 ), we selected 4 activity indicators, 3 organization indicators, 7 equipment indicators, 21 project indicators and 8 technology indicators according to the index-capability mapping link strength ranking, as shown in Table 6 . lifeboat (E 3 ) searching and positioning UAVs (E 4 ), the searching and rescuing ships (E 6 ), the search-and-rescue command and control system (E 17 ), the search-and-rescue comprehensive logistics support system (E 18 ) and searchand-rescue simulation evaluation system(E 19 ) are the most significant equipment for the SoS maritime search and rescue capability, and the corresponding important indicators include the battery life time of the radio station (E 31 ), the positioning accuracy of the radio station (E 32 ), the equipment communication distance (E 42 , E 62 ), the system stability of the command system and support system (E 171 , E 181 ), and the evaluation accuracy of the simulation evaluation system (E 191 ). Other important factors include the activities of distress alert sending, the planning and organization, and the force dispatch; the organizations of marine professional search and rescue troops; the projects of demonstration and verification of the search-and-rescue system, demonstration of the search-and-rescue equipment, the SoS simulation and assessment, the search and positioning system development, the command and control system development, etc.; the technologies of system modeling and simulation technology, the call-for-help and reporting technology, the search and positioning technology, and the search-and-rescue information system developing technology.
Generally, it is sometimes difficult for experts to decide the indicators importance and select the crucial indicators in the SoS capability evaluation process. This kind of index system construction method helps to determine the indicators significance ranking and select the most important factors that should be emphasized in the process of search and rescue according to the index-capability matrix reachability and the impacting degree from the indicators to the SAR capabilities. The result shows that most of the selected indicators are reasonable and con-forms to the actual status, which certifies the feasibility and rationality of the proposed method.
2) THE CAPABILITY HOMOGENEITY ANALYSIS
According to the similarity of selected indicators between different capabilities, we can cluster the capabilities and analyze their homogeneity to reduce and modify the initial SARSoS capability list. The following Fig.11 shows the capability categories of the SARSoS.
The capabilities to be evaluated in the model can be approximately divided into seven categories (SC i (i =  1, 2, . . . , 7) ) according to the indicators similarity in Appendix 4. Taking SC 1 as an example, it includes the maritime, air and land search and rescue capability, and the above three capabilities are synchronously supported by the indicators from the element nodes of A 1 , A 3 , A 4 , E 3 , E 4 , E 6 , E 17 , E 18 , E 19 , P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 , P 6 , P 7 , P 8 , T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , and T 4 . Other capability categories can also be obtained through the indicator similarity analysis. SC 1 represents the SoS search and rescue capability, SC 2 represents the SAR positioning capability, SC 3 represents the SAR air-drop capability, SC 4 represents the salvage capability, SC 5 represents the SoS on-site medical capability, SC 6 represents the transport capability, and SC 7 represents the support capability during the delivery process.
3) THE IMPACT MECHANISM ANALYSIS FROM THE INDICATORS TO THE CAPABILITY
The core idea of the index system construction method in this paper is to calculate the index-capability reachability and mapping strength through the system elements relationships (SoS network architecture) analysis. For a certain index and the corresponding capability, the more reachable links there are, and the higher the mapping link strength is, the more significant the indicator will be for the SAR capability, which 
is the primary basis for the SARSoS capability evaluation index system construction.
In the process of calculating the index-capability mapping link strength, all the reachable network nodes in every step can be recorded during the matrix multiplication process. Hence, all the index-capability links can be recorded by IISA, which can help to analyze the impact mechanism from the indicators to the capabilities through the SoS network architecture, and trace the important relationships.
For the indicator A 11 as an instance, it is selected as one of the most important indicators of the capability C 1 (as Table 6 shows) according to the corresponding index-capability mapping link strength. There are totally 13 links from A 11 to C 1 in the search-and-rescue supernetwork, which are shown in the following Table 7 and Fig.12 .
It can be observed that the above 13 links are the crucial relationships from A 11 in the SARSoS. The index A 11 has an impact on the maritime search and rescue capability C 1 mainly through the activities of the distress alert sending (A 1 ), the planning and organization (A 3 ), the force dispatch (A 4 ), and the SoS positioning capabilities (C 4 , C 5 ).
C. COMPARISON WITH EXSITING METHODS
Compared with the current index system construction methods, such as the expert seminar, ANP, SEM, simulation, etc., the proposed index system construction method based on the SoS supernetwork architecture and IISA owns its unique superiority, including the following four aspects.
1) The proposed method generates the capability indicators based on the SARSoS network architecture analysis, and the overall index system can be generated through the quantitative integration considering the SoS microstructure, making the evaluation index selection more scientific. 2) The final index system can help to identify the capability homogeneity to modify the initial SoS capability list, as well as exploring the impact mechanism from the indicators to the capabilities. 3) The indicator importance can be calculated, helping to determine the indicator weight. The time and labor costs of the indicators selecting and importance determination in the process of expert discussion can be significantly reduced, especially when the number of indicators is high. VOLUME 7, 2019 
4) The calculation process is based on the network matrix reachability, which is simple to be implemented and has low complexity compared with traditional mathematical methods or SoS simulation.
VI. CONCLUSION
Aiming at the Search and Rescue System-of-Systems capability evaluation problem, this paper presents a SARSoS capability evaluation index system construction method based on the weighted SoS supernetwork model and IISA algorithm. The four-layers SARSoS subnetwork model is firstly established considering the factors of activity, organization, equipment, project and technology. Then, we propose an indicator importance sort algorithm (IISA) to calculate the reachable links and the mapping strengths from the indicators to the SAR capabilities, serving as the basis for the index significance ranking. Finally, the case study of the SARSoS capability evaluation index system construction is demonstrated based on the proposed method. For the 14 capabilities in the SARSoS, we selected the top important activity, organization, equipment, project, and technology indicators respectively, and clustered the capabilities into seven categories according to the selected indicators similarity. The result shows that most of the selected indicators are reasonable and con-forms to the actual status. Besides, the index-capability links are recorded, helping to analyze the key SoS architecture relationships in the network and the impact mechanism from the indicators to the SAR capabilities. Most of the current index system construction methods are based on the SoS capability analysis and mere experts experience, and the influence of system microstructure on the capability generation is ignored. The proposed method attempts to explore the way for constructing the evaluation index system, taking the Search and Rescue Systemof-Systems as the background and considering the system element relationships, which is actually a combination method of the expert experience and the theoretical calculation. The experts analyze and determine the subnetwork architecture of the SARSoS, and the indicators importance can be calculated through the network using the matrix reachability theory, helping to identify the key SoS architecture relationships and select crucial indicators to the SAR capability evaluation.
However, the constructed index system through this quantitative method just provides a theoretical support for the experts and can be further validated and modified. The next step after the index system construction is to make an evaluation for the SARSoS. In the future study, we will use these selected indicators to assess the SAR capability, and seek the weakness of the SoS through the recorded indexcapability links, which is an important potential application of the proposed method. 
APPENDIX 1
See Table 8 .
APPENDIX 2 THE INDICATOR NODES AND THEIR INNER RELATIONS APPENDIX 2.1
See Table 9 . 
VII. APPENDIX 4
See Table 10 .
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